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Friday, May 25, 1962

NEW MEX:ICO LOBO

Spring Sports

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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Albuquerque CC
He pomted out that the reach
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New Mexico State
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straight conference title.
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George Petrol's baseball team 76 1/2
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• - 11
Denver -State Univ.
enters NCAA playoffs -May 31, 32 l/2
21·1/2 . UNM Faculty
PATRONIZE
June 1-2' at Greeley' Colorado • • Awarded~
Baylor on basis ~f one-strolte
advantage 1n medal play.
The W olfpack, sporting ·a 15-12 UNM finished lOth in field of 38 In Far
LOBO
ovar-all
and 9-3 conference
l'eC- Santa
Western
Tournn!"ent.
at
"
·
·Cruz,Intcrc?llegi~t!:'
Cahf. Fmtshed
5th m P•ke's
ord, will meet Colorado State Peak Invitational.
ADVERTISERS
College . (Rocky Mountain Con- TENNIS-Won 2 Lost 9 'J'ied 1
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NewMeJ~;icoState
( Western Division champion).
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Texas
Western
CSC defeated UNM twice this 5
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Colo, St. Univ.
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Brigham Young
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7
Wyoming
ico avenged the losses later by ~
~
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a 9-7 victory. The Ail' Force has 1
4
N~;. :t\l~';;co State
defeated the Lobos twice, 2-7, 11
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CENTRAL
66
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2-1 3.
2
5
Wyoming
· Could Decide Champion
3
·4
Colorado State Uplv.
METHODIST
A
o n swimwear from
The BYU-UNM contest could
beaches ... Catalina.'$
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champion. The Couga1·s have a
• • ..
10-1 league record, with an overCon.tinu d f
1
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e rom page
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Pine at Copper NE
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Popular· belted Hawaiian-length trunks of acetate•
Hugh Hackett's track team has
o poSSI e motives for the acI L
'
B OCK WEST OF THE
I
a 5-3 dual meet record stand 3-1 tion, depending on your political
cotton·rubber ·Birdseye lastex, in modern American
in triangular meet c~mpetition, persuasion. _One, that. Sisenhower
UNIVERSITY
l'.nlnrc: 6 Cl!i.
and 2-0 in quadrangulars. The was an el!lmentl~ fan: man who • Worship Services
1
Thinclads travel to Denver today wanted both partleS represented.
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. I
fol' the Skyline Championship.
The other, that. L:yndon Johnson • Church School, 9:15 a.m.
j
~~
The only losing team is the wSas SRenatbe maJOl'Ity leader and
I
FASHION SQUARE
·~~..-··:,.~l!I.I.::'7:._·.·T:.'.·"·.:.:.:.,,
~
tennis squad but Coach Joe Fer- am
ay urn, House speaker, Minister:
San Mateo & Lomas
•
:.
guson's tea~ should fare. better and the Board appointe~ents
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
Phone 265-6931
1
next year. The Lobos with a 2-9-1 ~ould never have succ~eded m berecord, are a very young group, 1ng confirmed otherwise.
~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~
.. '-'·"-;: ...
and with the experience gained "NLRB is an independent, juthis year, should have a winning dicial . tribunal," Jenkins said,
season in the future.
"Subject, of course to the
strength of the person heading
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS TO DATE it."
TRACK-Duel Meets: Won 5, Lost 3
UNM
OPP
"The Board members are
65
66
Arizona
judges
in that they are called on
95
36
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9Z 2/3
88 1/3
Colo. St. Univ.
to
adjudicate,"
he said. "They
69 1/4
61 3/4
Brigham Young
do not have to be lawyers even
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Utah State
as U. S. Supreme Court juStices
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don't have to be, but in almost all
68
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Abilene Lhristian
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they are.'' The American
100
. 35
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Bar Association, in the past, has
23
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Abilene Christian
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75 1/2
67
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New Meiico State
6
West T"""" State
77 1/2 51 1/2 Denver
MALOL!MI PENNANT STRIPE in all over
34
ColO. St. Univ.
CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck shirt of
print or with stripes at focal points.
1
Wyoming
luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on
•orang&
or
blue
combinations
in
sea·
Finished 2nd at Colorado Relsys
front and 3.4 sleeves $7.95. Cotton lined
worthy 100% cotton. Jackets or trader
Hawaiian trunks $6.95. Colors of while/
pants ;6.95, trunks $3.95,
BASEBALL-Won 15, Lost 12
blue, 'pewter/tan or beige/tau~,
Skyline' Won 9, Lost 3
UNM
OPP
Colo. St. College
12
6
Colo. St. Univ,
2
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Colo. St. Univ.
4
*12
Colo. St. College
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.11
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Colo. St. College
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Air Force
Wyoming
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Texas Tech
Texas Tech
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Eastern N.M.
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(with. an All·American Look)
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High-seas

Ol'

pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene

.·/"f~

in swimwear Cl'eated in the tradition,,. American as Apple Pic,

1\t~

Those who have
a choice~ choose

OLASBIFIED ADVERTISING BATES:
line ad, 65c- I tlme11 $1.50. IlllertloJlll muat bo anbmitted b:r noon on
daJ' . · betore publication to Room 158,
Student Publlcatlone Blllldlng. l'bon~
CB 1·1418 .or CH ?-0391, ext. 81~
FOR SALE
· '·coNV~RTlBLE PlYmouth, 1956, radio
" heater, white walls, Red and white. black
top. 'V<!ry nice condltloll, $525. Jack ltueter,
1300 Lns Lomas NE, Pho!le Cll 2-1620.
5·24, 25, 29
· BICYCLES FOR RENT
BOY and GIRL tandem bicYcles for re~t.
$1 per hour, $5 per. day~ Weeke11d rates
cnn be arranged, HARRIS SALli:S CO., :
'~·18, 2J, 24, 25, 29 '
.,... 2222 Centl'el SE.

VESPA
•• , styled for furt, designed
for easy going, Talk about
economy and comfort, Vespa's got it! Live it up on a
lively Vespa-corne in to•
day and try one, for free!

"jl.

'I

','

Motor-~
Scooters of
distinction

CUSHMAN
MOTORS
Unive"ify Ave. ot lomas Blvd,
CH 2·7162

·~.,

'

·Stock Exchange Consider
Seventieth Time
Hits Low Point· Barrinq PKA Around; Events To
'From Rush
last for a· Week'
Worst S·lnce '29

'";

Thea general
UNM Greek
system
will
hold
meeting
next Mon.
·
day night to consider the- ques· ·
··
-~
NEWS "ANALYSIS"
tion of whether ot uot to exchlde
UNM's 70th annual commenceBy DAVID BONEM & DAVID ·· Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity from ment ceremonies will get under
·
J. ROGOFF
rush activities foi: the next two way Friday, June S, with tradiIn the dark dreary concrete can- semesters.
tiorial tl·i-faith baccalaureate seryons. of Wall Street today, sad- Inter-Fraternity Council presi- vice.
ness was felt by all the bourgeois dent Dennis Freshman reported Final commencement exercises
capitalist warmongers.
that a motion to exclude the fra- will take place a week later on
Entrapped by their own selfish ternity from rushing was tabled Friday, June 15.
As last year, the commencedesires these enemies of peace at Monday's IFC meeting.
RAYMOND JONSON, Professor Emeritus of Art, sits in front loving people throughout the The UNM Administration an- ment exercises will be marked by
of one of the paintings which will be shown as part of the . world . were faced with rapidly nounced. last Thursday that the three baccalaureate services, one
artist's 13th annual summer show which will go on display dur- emptymg pocketbooks. Fearful of suspenswn of the Beta Delta for Jewish students, one fol'
ing the coming commencement activities at the Jonson Gallery the nearing calamity these cynical chapter of PiKA would be lifted Catholics and one for the pro_o_n_c_a_m.:.p:...u_s_._______________________ 1enemies of the world proletariat as of July 1,1962. The suspension testant group..
· ·
found themselves selling short to included revoking of all privileges
Services Set
save their pound of flesh.
of the fraternity, including rush- Jewish students will be honored
Proleta1·iat around the world ing and initiation of new mem- at the Sabbath evening services
cheered this nearing end of the hers.
.
in the Temple A~be1·t and B'Nai
I
last reactionary bourgeois capi- The fratermty was susrJended Synagogue the mght of June 8.
In
IT s
UleS talist stronghold. Many of the last month when four of its mem- Catholic students will be l'ecog. faithful Party Vanguard in the hers were found to be involved in nizcd at a baccalaureate mass
By LIZ ZABROWSKI
IHoweve~,. she went alo?g With United States of America were a series of crimes including thefts sponsored by the Newman Center
Coeds returning to Hokona the dec1s1on of the girls ~nd shouldering their laboring class and bombings of campus frater- the evening of June 14.
Hall next fall will find that offered . her support b;r . saymg weapons to prepare for the final nity and sorority ltouses.
A United Protestant .baccatlrtngs have changed at their offendeis could be referred to revolution. Archie Brown one of l\!uch of the goods stolen were laureate, in cooperation w1th the
"home away from home." The her. So far no coeds ~a;re .been the vanguard's foremost' spokes- found to have been stored in the Albuquerque Ministerial Alliance,
person responsible for many of rcp.orted. to her for d1sciplmary men said that "It i~> only a mat- fraternity's chapter house and in will also be held in the UNM
these changes is the Dean of ac~,wn.
.
ter of time." '
the Estufa, a secret meeting Union Ballropm the evening of
Women, . Helen Whiteside, wllo
I woul~ hke to have an lin· The. world conspiracy .of Jew· chamber of the chapter. Members June 14.
assumed her position only a year restricted dorm for w~men, bhut who control the market tried t~ of tlte frateriiity were caught atUcce}Jtion Planned
ago •
I h!mow from · past experience
t
at
al'b'
th
.
t
f
th
(Continued
on
page
3)
Other
during
the
ld
t II
· 1 1 eir way ou o
e appar. ceremonies
.
.
One of the most noticeable t e commur.uty wou . no a ow ent destruction of their empire by
week will mclude: reception and
·
Contmued on page 6
.
· ·
t 7·30
ch anges WI'II a I so b e an expenblammgthefalleneconomyonem~xeicJses a
· P· m ., J·u
, ne 12'·
;~ental one-fr.e~hman women
otional selling by the "Communist
m. the Ballroo~ honOl:mg the
will be honsed With upperclass··d,Conspiracy."
• WIVes of gradua~mg sem01:s who
women for the first time.
have worked to fmance tiiCll' busPreviously freshman women
The biggest Io.ser Ill today s
band's education.
.
have been segregated into Zia
lcr~sh ras American Telephone
. The University Band will play
House and saddled with an enan Te egr~ph. 00 :• Ion~ ~ syn.l- Award winners for the end of a concert at 7:30p.m. June 13 in
tirely different set of rules than
.
~ol of. capitalist Impenahsm m the sclwol year Imve been an fro.nt. of ~he Administration
those applying to their upper- The Council-Senate NSA co-or- t~e wo:l~ of finances. ~t ~he same nounced by Prof. John J. Heime- B1.uldmg. Th1s will be moved to
class sisters. These rules will be dina tor selection committee met /~e 1 ~ fcc.o compames stocks ·ricl1, chairman of the department the Union Ballroom in case- of
thrown to the winds, along with for the third time yesterday, se- e s latp Y m respons: to the fear of architecture.
bad weather.
many others listed in "Hokona lecting Kenton VanLue as NSA ~ha; th; t~o~ey ·f:J:bbmg bureau- Jack Laverne Barkley and Phil- Thursday afternoon from 3 to
Cues."
co-ordinator for the coming year. ra s 0
e ap! Ist warmonger ip E. Franks have been awarded 5, President and 1\Irs. Tom L.
Dean Whiteside hopes to be The first time the committee governmen~ would d;clare another the two Kinney Brick Company Popejoy will be "At Home" in
able to work out a "philosophy met to select the Co-ordinator ~ne ~f1t1~~r P?,renmal moves, "A scholarships, each worth $250 for hon.or of graduating senio):s and
which will guide residents' be- they selected Roger Banlrs. How~ 1 tyh. p
.,
. next year. Barkley is a fourth their families.
havio1· rather than regulate it." ~ver this selection was declared
nen
t e eople s Repu?hc year student and Franks is a
Busy Day
With her guidance and approval, invahd because the deadline for an~ . Ameri7an candy ma~ufa~- fifth year architecture student. Fl'iday, Ju~e 15, will b~ a busy
the goveming body of Hokona applications had not yet passed. turer, ~obert)Velch, stated m his William R. Simms has received day. The days program mclud.es:
has revised many of the form~rly ·At its second meeting the commit- u~ual prolet~.na~ manner, that t!1e a one_ semester scholai·ship of Mortar . Board Cof!ee honor:ng
· stuffy and senseless rcgulat10ns tee selected VanLue but this se- great .subscnbers and sympath1z- $150 from the New Mexico chap- graduatmg women m. t~e Umon
listed in their .handbook. .
lection was ruled i~valid by the e~s Wlth the wond~rfu.l Conn;uu- ter o~ the American Institute of a~ 8:~0 a. m.; ,ComimSsion excrNo ~anger will ~oeds recerve 30 Student Council last week. Yes- ms.t m,ovement were. xespon~1ble Arclutccts. Simms is ill his fifth c1ses m the Umo~ at 10:30 a. m. ·
demerits for runnmg on the roof t rday the Committee met for the for thiS world shakmg ach1eve- year.
.
for Naval and A1r Force graduor 10 demerits for taking· show- t~ird time and selected VanLue ment.
.
.
.
Has Best Design
ates.
.
.•
ers after specified hours. Fresh- f • th
't"
The stup1d bourgeois govern- F1•ank Stubbs won the best deLuncheon at 12:30 m the home
men women will no longer be re- or e poB 10~-A r
ment. of the money-grabbing sign award given by the New of President and Mrs. Popejoy in
11 Ides
an
P
a
t
Amencan states finally realizing Mexico Homebuilders a prize of honor of R_ egcnis, honorar_y dequired to be in their roms by 11 V L
u., was p1c1m
p s th e 1ogi~
· · of d'IC t a t ors h'lp of the $50. Barkley earned the
'
.
, · · t s, te
• t'Irmg.
•
f aculty
p.m.
NSAan Co-ordinatol'
Ro over
cr Banks
prize of gree
reclpien
"Discipline for the dormitory h
. d f
g d t
proletarmt employed wonderful $50 g·iven by tho Tile Council of members and the commencement
11e
. be worked out Jw ho app
or a secon
erm.
· I'IS t"Ic measures
.
·.
next year Will
K 'b)
r
d
f
•
th
~ocm
to attempt to A mer1ca.
spea1{er.
1
through the Judicial committee o ~- at . eda so app Je d oA ~ ~ncr?ase their popu~ati?n i~ antic- For excellence in their various
l\liOl'tar ~oard Iu~JChcon at 12:30
of A WS and the Hokona Stan- P? 81 1 ~n, ~; ~~s B nake ·n sso _ 1pabon of the cap1tahst mspired classes, the architectural boolr at. La Hac1enda, given by gi'ach:l·
dards Committee. It will be of c~ate . o-o~ ma ?r. an s WI 'con war. The government raised the has been awarded to 'l'erry Coch- atmg members 111 honor of thew
a non-punitive nature," states the tin~~- m 111 \~ef~on~S~d,ndtr~n~~ threat ?f :;tom~c extinction ove1· rell, 1st year; James Miller, 2nd pare?ts. Speci~l g1:aduation bufDean
posl Ions WI ,l e
' ' an s a the capJtahst Cigarette manufac- yeat·; Michael Clark 3rd. year• fet m the Umon IOl' graduates,
"I :want to foster a more e? that he Wlll be ~V~Jlabl; to ad- turers. Faced with a choice be- Franks, 4th yem:; ~nd Stanley th.eir families and the faculty
grown-Up attitude among the VIse the ~cw co-otdmatot when- tween an immediate purge o1· Moore, 5th year.
Will be from 5 to 7 p, m.
placing health labels upon their Davis Brothers, Inc., gave cash The . annual comn~cnceme_nt will
coeds. I want them to realize eve~ help 18 needed.
that they are UniversitY women Six, members of the seven 'i~an cancerous product, American ciga- awards for the best interior de- be m Johnson Gyn~nasmm at
and that they must think before committee attended ~he meetmg. rette manufacturers raced to the!signs of a pharmacy: $25 to 7:30, June 15, to wmd up the
they act and be responsible :for ~r. Sherm~n .E. ~mith .acted as bank to sell their stock,
James Miller, $15 to Jolm Har- busyw~ek.
. .
their own actions." She does not faculty advJs~r for the group. The The petty bourgeois system of vey, and $10 to George Bales.
. Specml, open houses an<! exhrh,I·
feel that it is the job of the Dean vote was 5-.1 m :favo~ of VanLne.
(Continued on page 3)
The First National Bank of trons ~urmg the week Will be m
of Women or the Counselors at The commrttee chmrman, Gary
Gallup gave three prizes for best the Library, Language _Labor~Hokona to disciplille the coeds Ottonger, Robert Daws~n,. PruStudent Directories designs of a bank: $75 to Jesse tory, An~hr.opology l\1usemn, BI•
who live there,
d~nce Cramp! ~d ~anm~g, an~
•
_
_
Holmes, $5(} to Ft•anks, and $25 ology Btnld~nlf, Geology Museum,
She feels that the girsl, them- T1m Bennet JOmed m votmg for
Copies of the 1961-62 Facnlty to Simms.
Sp~ec.h Buil?mg, .KNME • TV
selves, can come up with ways VanLue. ~ohn Turnbull cast the -Student telephone dil'ectory a1•e . Landis Bebermeyer won the Bm,ldmg, . Fme Arts Museum,
of guiding their behavior in an lone vote.n~ fav?r o:f Banlrs.
still available at the Associated Pickett and Eckell Slide Rule and Umon Ballroom Gallery, and the
athtlt manner, without llllltitive In ~uthmng h1s program for the Students Bookstot·e, ground floor Wolfgang Braun MI'ned the Vern- Jonson Gallery •.
disciplinary measures.
comm1ttee VanLue stated that he of the Union. Students are re- co drawings instrument.
-~-------She was not pat·ticularly happy would est~blish a bi-weekly news- minded that these dh·ectories ean
Heimet·ich said that cash prizes
Buffet
with the decision of the girls at lettet• to mfol'In the stndents on prove to be valuable _l'eferences in architecture have amounted to
There will be a buffet honoring
Hokona to enforce "closed week" ~SA, and th~t. ~e. wanted to l~olt to, obtain the home address. of $1,790 not including the value of the "Lobo of the Week" recipihotll'S recently, in their efforts mto the possih1htms of establish· friends _for summer correspond- the books, drawing instruments ents tonight at 6 '30 in the Desert
to curb "excessive>~ behavior. ing a student bank.
ence.
and slide l'Ules,
Room of the Unfon,

Dean Whiteside Announces
Ch anges • G • J' Dorm R

I

vanLue •IS selecte I
AScoord"1nator Aga1n•

IIIAlOlOit OUTRIGGER joc~et of crease
resistant woven cotton with giant zip and
flemp trim. Thoro's an outrigger ombroi•
dered oM Jacket $8.95, matching trunks
$7.9S. In orange, gold, lime or blue.

~

~

MALOLOt!l PORT 0' CALL paisley stripe
printed luxurious colton beach shirt $G.SS
over medium lenglh cotton Hawaiian 1runks
$6.95, tolor combinations of brown or
•ereen to choose from,

MALOL
•
Oil MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold
~',m.i In "white, nslural, pewter or navy.
$ " worthy Jacket of 100% cotton gab

ol'ic~'ta~:~~~:~~~·~~~h ~~t~~ $8~~ 5~runks

'foatured color,

Catalina, Inc., los Angeles, Calif., Another Fine

~

Kayser·Roth Product.

...

.

a; ,• °.

rl

I'

I.(

FIN!

OUR SIXTY-FOUR'l'H YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

.

Arc h"tI ec ture Dept

, Announces Awards
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in their ct1rrent sel.'ies which be- (.'ountry is ruled by Moslems. Viogan March 16th.
h~nce in Algm•in Monday took 2'l
lives
and wounded 26 persons.
_
0

,
d
t
At
t
d
FeS. f. I•va .
.
e
n
s
StU e n
In Helsinki
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event~

I
l
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flg~ts

greasel~ss
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;~~

associated students bookstore
We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is open. If the book is a
current ediition, and we have a eommitsnent from the teaching department
that the book will be used again, we will pay

SO% OF THE LIST PRICE'

'.

..

-

If the book is a current ~dition, but not in use at the University of New Mexico,
we normdlly pay 25% ,of thE! list price.

lf the book is an old edition, start yourself a library. The book is worth more to
· you than it is to anyone else.
'.'•'

'~ associitted studertts bookstore
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If You Have Books You Do Not Want to Keep
Check Their Value at
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Fratern~ty
~n-

TEXTBOOKS

'i

iL:Y~

B~JEWELERS

;~_,'PATRONIZE

temptmg
to
_
.
g-oods.
· dispose of the stolen
REPLY
TO REPLY
same time, incidentally,
as ·anThe Adtninistration gre d to Dance Committee Chairman:
other dance on the tennis courts
41
•
reinstate the chapter
eondi- ' If you would 1·ead my letter at Johnson Gym) and left
· , .
·
·
· h
h
; · · to the LOBO of May 24 you about 8:30-for more academxc
1 1
10
By ALLEN F. COOPER .
"spare" the time to prove it for t_ ns t 'b\-~ e rca ~\~f~I tak~ would see that I had no complaint pursuits-my fiancee and l was
.
· ,
•
yourself then call.the TV station xespo~si 11 Y or :res 1 u lOll 0 about the Wednesday Night standing at the pulletln. boa1•d
L~st Thursday_s KNME-TV and requellt that 1t be played at ptope t~ _st~lell and damaged, Dances per se, My complaint was by the cafeteria, when from out
Sh1rt"Slee:ve
~e.ss10n" l?resen~ed another time (if enougli people ta~(e diSC!Plll~aty measures a- concerning the music· policies of the back hall to the ballroom,
11
a Pl7nel d1scuss1on .dealm.g ;;nt~ request it I have been assured gal~st f;atetm~Y members strong, the NMU in genetal. However, into the lobby of the NMU stormpub.hc .accommodat~on discrxm1- that it will be granted).
- ly Im~hcated m the thefts, and now that the subject of Wednes- ed an individu.al lol)king some·
nat1on m New Mex1_co.
If all these opportu_nities :fail estatbhsh adethquatet. 8.Yt~temfs tho£_ day Night Dances has been what like an animal or a weight
d'
,
h t
.
con to1 over e ac lVI 1es o
e b
lift
h t'
(th" ·
d' t
h
1
I) pane
IscussH)n was os • to meet with you1• schedule I will t'
h t
·
roug1t
up. . . .
et s ou mg
1s 1s a . nee
1
T
ed by Dr. Keith St. Onge, pro• be more than happy to per$()na1ly ac xve c ap er.
.
Let me relate t(J you a story quote)-"That 'broad! 'l'hat god·
fessor in the
J)epartment, give you an account in detail of Tezt of the Resolutwn:
. of my experience last Wednesday dam b1·oad! That no-good! Now
Tbe panel included Dr. Vernon the trip.
. '
Pi K<J.ppa Alpha
night.
I am mad! I'm going to go back
_of the Law School, Fred Strait, I would like to commend and shall be s_uspended. from the
I had bone to the
in the and punch
in the teeth! Etc.''
counsellpr for the Albuquerque . hl
d KNME TV f terfratermty Counc1l for a pettod ballroom of the Umon (at the
Contlnued on page 4 1ug y recommen
. S
or f
. T,hl t
f th'
Pubbc chools (a Negro) and their supetioJ: quality of presen- o o~e yeahr, 1-be etmfsllo .Is susRoge:r
. 1ast mg
. ht' s pr ogr a"'
- Banks, also
.
·a .N egr_o• The t at'1on m
••. - penswn. s al e as o ows.
reason for my ~entl?n of :race ming in patticular and in their l,. I_'x Kt1;PP<l Alpha shall not
has relevancy this. reviewer fe~Is, performance in general during partiCipate m the IFC :formal rush
becauB;e of th~ topiC of ~uscuss10U the last year. In my opinion p1•ogram 3;n~. shall not rush,
theirs is the only TV station in pledge, or 1mtmte any men dUl'for tlus particular sesston,
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-aoe Dwarf" ,t'The Many
The subject matter presented the state and· maybe from what ing the period of this suspension.
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
t·elated to discrimination in pub- I've seen the only station in sev- No men other than actives now on
lie accommodations in general eral sur;ounding states, includ- the list in the office o:f the Dean
with specific examples of it ing Arizona with the possible e)(- of Men may affiliate with the
brought out in relation to a trip ception of KAET-TV at 'Arizona cha:pter in any way.
made by six ml)mbers of the stu- State U which is also a NET ~. Pi Kappa Alphas delegates
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
dent body early this seme.ster to (National Educational Televi- to IFC shall Mt vote during the
investigate for proof of its exist- sion) Station.
period of this suspension.
This 'is the final colu~n of my eighth year of writing for t11e
3. Pi Kappa Alpha shall not
ence in the Southeastern part of
ma]rers of Marlboro C1garettes, and this year, as in every prethe state.
.
.
•
participate in any activities orceding year, when I come to the last column ,of the season, I
. A tape was pla~ed that h~d
ganized or controlled by the IFC.
come to a problem.
beell recorded durmg the tnp
.• • •
4. All current obligations to
My contrMt with the makers of Marlboro calls for me to.
~hat p1·oved to be a most re~~alContmued from page 1
II<'C shall be paid in full.
write a humor column and, truly, I do the best I can-a11 things
m~ , sa1~ple of the prev~ulmg running the prices of their stocks 5. Upon any infraction of the
considered, I am not, I should explain 1 a jolly man by nature.
opmlOil m that area. Such state- through a "ticket·-tape machine" t
f th'1
p ns' 0 IFC hall
Why should I l}e? First of all, I am shorter than everybody.
ments_ as "Niggers ain't. as, good was also ;lagued with typical capSecond,
there are moths in my cashmere jacket, Third, I work
as ~s". were m!ld~ that ~ndtcated italist bureaucratic inefficiency. tion revoke the chartet• of the
in television.
.
. an mdxctment m 1tscl.f.
· American money hoarders :ran chapter.
All
the
same,
when
it
comes
time
to
wdte
.this
column,
I
light
Als? sho":n was a ptcture t~ken t•ampant as their small pieces ?£ 6 • The Intel'fraternity Council
a good Marlboro Cigarette, put aside my trauma, and try with
by tlus rev1ewer and found tn a tape were only able to remam shall t th end of one
r reall the strength in my tiny body to make some jokes. Some·
actuu1 mon- consid!r
sus ension
take
Roswcll restaurant .s!ating •:col,; within an hour of
times it works better than others, but on the last column of the
ored, ~ad!) Not So~c1te~ Inside. etary worth of. their worthless pa- appropriate acti! at that time.
Agam no explanation lS needl)d. per. Proletariat workers were - - - - - - - - - - - - year, it just flatly doesn't work at all.
Even in the very beginning this was true-and that, you will re~
A pm·tial motivation for this beaten and removed from their
call, was eight years ago when I was relatively young and strong
review is tel offer a challenge to job because of the inefficiency of
·any and all opposing individuals the lagging industrial equipment.
and had 110t yet developed that nasty knock in my transmission.
(especially those from the South· In a final attempt to save the
Well do I remember sitting down to write the final column of my
eastern part of the state) who last 1·emnants of a decadent sysfirst year. Day followed barren day, and not a yock, Mt a boff,
stated in various, (s.ometimes tem, the quavering President of
not a zinger did I produce. I was about to give up humor- and
crude) for)lls, a dtsbehef as to the United States called his pel'take a job selling mechanical dogs when all of a sudden, in a
the existence of this state of af. sonnl army into the streets to
blinding flash, I realized why I couldn't think of i'iny jokes I
fah·s in New Mexico.
beat back the mad mobs rushing
!leapt up hom my typewriter and tan ns fast as my little
I offet you this as a most con• to sell theh- stocks.
fat kg<> would <Jarry me to the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
vincing argument to y(Jur incredand I tugged my forelock, and I said, "Sirs, I am well aware
Acuff is a pink fink.
ulous attitude AND if you can't
that you have Mgaged me to write a humor column, but todo.y,·
as I approarh the final column of the.season, I am far too misty
to be funny, "'~''' the final eolumn of the season is, afte1· all, i
lenve-m!tlng . and when I think of saying goodbye to roy audience
We recommend that you keep your
-the "'·r~·c~t audience any columnist ever had-the college
et-..lde.lt> ,,~ .h:li?.~!eu.-wondcrful human beings, every nian and

~he
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Shirt Sleeve Session
Successful;
/F~,:hl:.:.""'"''""
Letters
to
the
Editor
"'
•
•
·
•
Sh
~n
~t
Eostern N.M. 0ISCrlmlnCitlon own

tl~~
~;~~~d 5:~g ~~~~nsthhave

VIETNANE, Laos-American Since
first of the yeall.._moro
militar;v: advisers say Comnnmist
lObel'n
.
- forces m Northwest Laos have
, 1
an
,000
. 1
t ""'
.
A 1 woum,cc ,
·
halted then· ates · OL(emllve. nc
_Roger Banlrs, a senior at UNM, t?e Foteign Policy Briefing Ses- Curtain, It is consi?ered by many informed sources in Bangkok say -~--- ------ ~-.
has been selected to serve as a own sponsored. by _the State De- sou~·ces to be a Sovtl)t. propaganda a squadron of Australian jet fightd.eleg:;te at t?e yTo~ld Youth Fes- partment. While _m the U. S. device. When questloned about \lrs will arrive today in Thailand.
tivalm ·:Selsml~I this. s~mm~l'.
Al'lUY: he sex~ed_i~ Georgia, South this, Ba~lks replied, "I a~n not a The jets will bolster SEATO fore"
-Banks,. wlw 1s ~aJormg m In- Carol~na, Vn·gmm, and North com~umst, or a communist du11e, es ao·ainst any threat to Thailand
ter-Amencan Affairs, was select- Carolma.
and 1f you have ever seen me, I'nl f 1.0 '' c 0111 unists in neighbot·ing
ed by the United States Festival Upon his return :ftom a brief- not even pink, 1nuch less 'Red.'" , w
m
.
i'
ing session held at Harvard Uni- I feel that a great deal can come L,\OS,
Committee to attend the
Mr. Banks will concern him- versity, Banks said that he "was from this sort of activity, espl)·
-o~
self with U. S. rac<nelations and honm:ed to have been selected to cially when you consider that the BUENOS AIRES-The first of
Latin . Arilerican affairs while at participate in such a worthwhile Irepresentatives to this festival three million Argentine workel'S
the festival. His sponsor :for the prog'!'am. The tl'ip will be an edu- a:re the prospective ]l)aders of called out on a 24-hour strilw
trip is the Independent Research cation in itself. I only hope that their countries.
·
midnight 1\:Ionday have started
Service, an organization that was 1 will be able to represent the Banks is schl)duled to leave fol' walldng off their jobs. The walkconstructed to research and eval- United States adequately."
Finland in mid-August, but hopes out statted despite a nationwide
uate reports centered around the The festival in Helsinki marlts to leave earlier so that he may appeal by Argentina's economies
the second time that this function travel in Europe before the festi- mics minister. He asked for ht'lll
_ Youth Festival.
Banks has been campus coordi- has beetl held ontside of the Iron val.
to "overcome the present critical
nator of the NAACP and is pressituation."
ently regional vice-president · of
- o -the National Student Association.
PARIS-France is being hit tolie is a recipient of the Abraham
day by a rash of steel, airline and
power strikes. The strike'l:s are all
Mitchell Scholarship and the
UNM Inter-Religious Council
seeldng more pay or a shorter
Award .of Merit.
wol'k week. The wall\0\tts hit
enrich YOUR
As a member of the executive LISBON-Portuguese Premier day. This one is called Mosmos France when it is already involved
educational
board of the Latin American Salazar bitterly denounced the Five. The Russians say the new in a crisis over the treason trials
Desk, Banks was a delegate at u.S. and Rusaia Monday night. He man-made moon is sending back of Secret Army leaders.
background with
,·
did not mention the two
" countries information presumably for
. later ALGIERS
' - -Eouropeans are fl <'e,. BARNES & NOBLE
bY name but accused the two ma- use on a manned space thght. It ing Algeda in increasing numbers
COlLEGE OUTliNE
jor powers" of ''idedlogical inter- was the Soviets fifth launching in order to get ont before the
fei'ence in Portugal's African a:f-,.
SERIES
fairs." The U.S. and Russia have
and
suppl)rted. UN resolutions conEVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
. demning Portuguese policy in its
,African colony of Angola. This is
famous educational paperbacksthe source of Salazar's discontent.
over 140 titles on the following :
-osubjects:
I
NEW ORLEANS- A Louisi·
na State Appellate Court MonANTHROPOLOGY
i I'
day reversed a disturbing the
ART
peace conviction against Amerij
BUSINESS
can Nazi Party leader Lincoln
DRAMA
l
_Rockwell and nine of his followers.
ECONOMICS
. Rockwell led the -group; into New
EDUCATION
Orleans last May in a so-ealled
ENGINEERING
"hate bus.'' They were arrested
ROGER BANKS
ENGLISH
_ _ _ ____;,__,..,:.._,..,:..;.__ _ when they picketed the movie
.}
GOVERNMENT
"Exodus" and an NAACP meetHANDICRAFTS
ing.
HISTORY
I
-aLANGUAGES
CENTERVILLE, Ia.-The FBI
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
A new round of Peaee Corps inye~tigatio~ into th~ Continental
PHILOSOPHY
Placement Tests wiH• be given at Aulmes disaster m Southern
PSYCHOLOGY
S:BG a. lll• Saturday, June 9, in Iowa has sptead to- Los Angeles.
RECREATIONS
Civil Service Commission testing Unconfirmed _reports say Federal
SCIENCE
centers throughout the country. officers are checking out a possible
SoCIOLOGY
Persons taking the tests will be link b~tween th~ disaster and a
SPEECH
considered for many new Peace d~amite theft m the San Ferl 'i
STUDY AIDS
Corps projects in Africa Asia nando _Yalley. Forty-five persons
~~
and Latin Ametica.
'
were k~lled_when the plane Tipped
Average pri~e $!.50
_, !
>
• •
apart m ihght last week. An in·
On Display at Your Bookstore
I eace
Corps
~pportumtieS vestigation spokesman says a fur~broad c~ver ma~y f1~lds-teach- ther autopsy has been performed
nursmg,
on the body of a stewardess who
associated
IJ?g. catpentryj agrx~ulture, ~edl· is thought to have b
1
t t0
Er.ik the Red had .nocho··..e-but Va"tal•ts w"tth V-7 . --}.
cme, home economJcs, architec. een c oses .
II
"
_.
ture, city planning, geology' phy- the explosion that destroyed the
WI keep y~ur hatr neat all day without grease l Vi ' 1- students
sical education.
craft.
_ _
V:7ts
the
grooming
discovery.
Vitalis®
j
.
0
bookstore
Upper Age Limit·.
MOSCOW-The Soviet Union
.wt
7®
embarrassing dandruff prevents dryness tJ--.:-;::•;
NEW MEXICO UNION
.
must be American put a new satellite into orbit.Monkeeps your hair neat all day without
TryVitalis tad j ;.',:::;,7·
<:ttu!:ens and at least 18 years of
_________
age. There is NO upper age limit.
~~==~_...,.. ""-------------~
Married couples without dependent children may apply, providing
both qualify.
Many who take the tests will be
applicants who have sent in a
Peace Corps questionnaire since
the last round of testing. But interested persons who have not yet
filled out a questionnaire will also be permitted to take the t~sts
on a "space available" basis at
the testing centers.
·
Each person will be given his
choice between two types of
Placement Tests. One is for men
and women who would like to be
·7::· .:·.r:...·
considered for position!! as teach·: ..
ers. For this, a bachelor's degree
is generally required, but you do
\
:not need to be an acctedited
teacher.
The other test is for everyone
who wants to serve in the Peace
Corps.
While some projects call for
technical skills, many others require men and women without
On presentation this· BOND is WORTH $25.00
We assure you of every courtesy and will be
such formal specialized training.
towards the purchase of any Sincerity Diamond
happy to advise you in making a wise investment.
,j\ruong these a:re libe:ral arts
Ring
regularly
selling
at
$150
or
more.
gta4Uates for community development projects and people with
gen~tal farming ba-ckgrounds for
lhis bond is voluable. It is applicable to one pur• .
agricultural ptojects.
2312 CENiRAL SE
CH 3-~446
chase only.
In. All:ruquerque the tests will
Across
from
the
University
'be giten in room 112 of the U. S,
Court• Bouse, 5th and Gold, s.w.
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woman of them-wise but kindly-astute but compassionateper&picacious but forbearing-when, sirs, I think of saying good·
bye to such an audience, I am. too shook up even to consider ·
levity, and so I ask you, sirs, to let me, in the final column of the
year-, forego humor and instead write a simple, dignified,
straightforward farewell.11 •
_
·
.
Then I took out my bandanna, wiped my eyes, ears, nose, and
thro~.tt and waited for a reply from the makers of Marlboro.
They sat around the polished board room tnble, the makers1 .their handsome brows knit in concentrstion, puffing thoughtfully on the Marlboros in their tattooed hands. At length they
spoke. "Yes," they said simply.
_
I never doubted they would say yes. People who make a.
cigarette as good liS Marlboro must themselves be good. People ·
who lavish such care on })lending tobaccos so mild and flavorful, -on devising a filter so clean and white, on bo:xing a flip-top
box so flip-top, on packing a soft pack so soft-people like that
"are pne hundted percent with me!
And so from that day forward, the final column of the year
-including the one you t.tre, I devoutly hope, now readingmakes no attempt to be fminy, but is instead a simple thank
you and au revoir.
_
_
Thank you o.nd au revoir, makers of Marlboro. The mernPrY,.
of our eight years together mU remain ever fresh m my heart,
and 1 would like to state for all the world to hear that if you
want me back agmn ne:xt yeal'1 I shall expect a subst~mtil}~ ,
raise in salary•
Thank you and au 1·evoir, college students of Americ~. 'May
good luck attend all your ventutes. Smy well. Sta-y happy.
S~_y loose.
(1)) 1002 uo~dh~t~~~••
:)

Sfucdl Max has sald it alt.

$

14)<

lVe, t1te makers of Marlboro Ciua ..
rettes, can orl.lu .ddd a heartfelt aecond chorus: Stay well.
~ ....... L4f1._:;awico Q'f•••.iln.n•O.

''' .
I
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eluding rush, for a year. When
talked over, the majority of
Rep.'s opinions were, "Let's not
kick the ~oor Pikes when they
are down.'
·
· ·
Pabllshed Tu011day, Thursday, andd FTidal' of tho ~Jar anlvetaity :reu br the
They couldn't seem to realize
Jloard ot. !lt~tdent ).>ublioe.tions of the Assooie.wd Stu<lenta of the Univerolty of New
that the Pikes are kicking the
lreJ<foo. J!lnwl;ed as second clai>a matter at the Albuquerql!e poet office .AnlrWlt 1, U18;
Greeks in the teeth and getting
under the aet ·'Df . March 8, 1870. Printed by the University Printlnll' Plan't.
Subo<U'llitloro·ra~: . ••.'50 for the ocltool year, payable in advance. All editorials and
away with it by buying their way
~111:1\'~HCQ),~mns express the views qf the wrlwr and not u.ceesarlll' those of the
out
of it and saying they're sorry.
Bojlrn ,ot•'Stude'nt Publication• or of tb" University,
Sure they are scared and only
Jlldj,tq.riaf and Busi~ess office in Journalism Building Tel. CH S-1428
their alumni saved them, and
Editor in Chief•• ~;..------------··---------------------Mark Acuff
they may straighten up, but the
, fact i~.. that now any one can do
Managing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor
what they did and get away with
City Editor ------------------------------------------Susan Ellis
it.
News Editor-------------------~--------------------Bill Bonem
"I. F. C. has i~m,~red the trouble
f;ports.".E'ditol' ~-------------------------------------- U. D. Black
the Pikes have gotten into.
Busines!f Manager. --------------------------------Vernon Phelps
They didn't so much as ce11sure
Bus1ness Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
them in the minutes of the meeting. I am a new member to I. F.
C., but as far as I can s~Je it's a
useless organization. It has the
most powerful constitution on
"Give me liberty to lcpow, to utter, and to argue fl'eely
campus of any organization, but
doesn't
dare use it. The Greeks
according to conscience, above allliberties."-Milton.
on campus are destroying themselves. My cl)apter (TKE) backs
OUR NATION'S higher educational system will lace
me in what I-;my. We have got to
one of the most trying periods of its troubled history in
have our own disciplining people
if we are to remain as a unit.
the coming few years. The burden and the pressure, the
To close the letter, the ·fate of
_problem and its solution will fall op. the untested shoulders
the motion was that it was tabled
at the suggestion of Dean Maof the Ame1;ican student. The future shape and course of
thany when he told us all the
Greeks would receive a speeclt
American education will be molded. by the student's action
l\'londay on the Greek system.
or inaction in confrontation with the forces of fear and the
He thought it would be bette1•
ravages of political reaction.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to wait until a clearer decision
could be reached, but there is
Our aim, our dream, the raison d' eb·e of the American
little or no hope for it since all
~
but Lambda Chi Alpha and Tekes
educational system is the sometimes slow, but unrelenting
By BILL BONEM
seemed to ignore it or be against
struggle to build a truly free and democratic society, To
'
il.
WELL, HERE we are down to to Jist rental homes that belong
· ~ichard E. Wisecarver
that end the system was founded and pledged, to that end the. last try, and I've got so many to segregationists. This Univerexposes left I don't know what to versity, as a place of learning,
POPULARITY PLUS
we sh•ive today. .
do. I guess I'll just write this last according to the ASUNM consti- D
M k
one and give it the sentimental tution "Shall not condone segre- e,~:· , , ar : 1 d that you don't
YET THERE exists in our contemporary society an t'tl
· h ed expose.
· " gta t'wnd. .. ." 'tN obt ton Iy do wde set~m like·• eus,
Ie because.
so g a that means that
e of the "Unf'm1s
element bred of fear, exploited by the cynical ·few, and 1 Yesterday,
I was lucky enough . o con o!le I ' u we are a ver IS- everybody else does.
to
be
allowed
to accompany a mg for It.
The New Mexico Union Prodetermined to strangle the process of free inquiry.
friend of mine on a search for a THE STUDENT Senate of the gram Dh•ectorate:
We often refer to this fanatical element as the "right," home for the summer for tht·ee University last year certified a· 1961·62 Chairmen
African foreign exchange stud- special committee resolution on jEd Casados
but if these .citizens may be ~alled the Rights then the ents. We began our search in the discrimination in housing in AlbU-tAlmira Whitesiue
American political' spectrum has lost its meaning. These Mesa Vista Dormitory where we querque. After the report waslJudy Miller
examined the University's list of passed upon, Senate set up a com-1Jani Ross
people are totally without the American political polarity, available student housing. I ask- mittee to check on all housingiLindyBlaschke
the gentleman in charge of the listed with the University to make 1j1962-63 Chairmen
incapable of contributing to our society. Yet they will ham- ed
desk whether the University listed sure these houses did not discri- Nancy Nohl
string the Constitution and flay the Bill of Rights that in- anything beside multi-racial hous- minate. If they did discriminate•Barbara Patterson
ing, and he answered that certain- they were to be removed from the I Nancy Goff
numerable and irreplacable Americans have fought and ly
they did. He added that housing list of University housing. I would!Judy Wehl>
died for. Fought and died that their children, the youth was private, and people have a like to know what has happened 1Judy Campbell
right to segregate if they desire to this committee. Why has it notiRoy Griffin
of today, might carry on the fight for democracy.
to do so.
fu~ctioned? Why are housesjCheryl Lee Cunningham
The first two houses that we whiCh do discriminate allowed to!Kay Brown
The fanatics, the frantlcs and the frightened will con- approached which were listed on be listed with the University? Bonemesque Addendum: An~,
tinue to assail free education and free discourse. Ji let the University housing sheet turn- Why does the Director of Univer- 1so the lemmings each year lR
ed us down. The reason was not sity Housing state to me that heltheir naturalistic ritual follo\Y
alone they may well destroy that most essential foundation that they were full or did not rent has to list all houses even if they 1each other into the sea.
of the American way of life, the First Amendment. IF let to male students. it was that they do discriminate?
FELICITATIONS
were located in a "white neigh- This is a despicable situation
alone:.
borhood", and the neighbors and. if it is allowed to continue' Dear Sir:
THE. EXPERIENCES of the past decade have incon- ro~I~ dislik~/ti,t~r,h"It'shnot that!~ willure~ect :poorly upon the en~ We, the undersigned members
mm myse • s t at t e rest of Ire
mvcrs1ty community I of the chemistry department
. . .
trov~rtibly demonstrated that the McCarthy's, the Birch- my roomers mig~t leave if I.r~~t- would urg~ Student Body P;esi- wish to convey 0 u1• congratula~
ers, and the Crusaders Will carry the day if left unopposed ed tod a fellow With dark skm. dent Denms Ready to make his tions to the happy couple. We
'
I on't know about you, but as next order of business the appoint- were delighted to 1·ead, in FriMcCarthy was stopped by a wave of public indignatiQnJ. fo_~ my~elf, .I do not believe that ment of the housing committee to day's issue of the Lobo, th!lt M.
'The indignation subsided' 1\IcCarthyism did not ' •
tlie Umversity should be allowed check into the situ t'
S; Reynolds and Emsar fmally
a Ion,
pmned.
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Clearing fhe Desk

Prl·nter's

'

)

The American academic community must effect an aggressive, rather than a defensive stance. As an academic
community, we enjoy one of the most respected positions
·

in the wol'ld, for

·

we have continually upheld academic free·
dom apd university autonomy, sometimes in extremely
trying·ch.:cumstances.
· ·

We must go on the offensive, proudly maintaining our
belief in American constitutional democracy. We must not
1 d f d C t't t' 1
t
b t t'
d
on y e en ons 1 u IOna guarart ees, u ac IVe1y emonstrate that those guarantees a1•e the foundation of our
system, that they must be defended if the system is to sur•
E
t · N.
•
V1ve. i ven s In ew Mex1co in the last two years have
amply demonstrated that the University will always come
out on top if we choose to stand our ground and fight for
'd 1 £
our 1 eas,
or, after all, the real patriotism is on our side.

A Trying Time
,/
'

~·
t
(

'I

WITH THIS issue the LOBO concludes publication for
the year. We extend a heartfelt thanks to the many- students and faculty who've .supported us in the rough spots.
Thanks. also to our critics, for we've profited by a few of
their rernarks. The outgoing editor will be greatly surprised if the LOBO does not rank as one of the better college newspapers in the next few years. UNM deserves such
a paper, and next year's staff is capable of doipg it.

--Mark Acuff

Ni uh t mare

letter tO the fd•tI or
.

Continued from page 3
Now I'm not an especially large
individual, and besides that 1 do
not have any usc for violencewhich I think would have been
the only way to hold down this
indh•idual.
However, our esteemed Mr.
Meyers, who happened to be passing by at the time, is of greater
physical stature than I, and with
this advantage approached th's
individual and said something ~0
the effect of 'Hi. How're you tonight?' and went on his merry
way. Enough said. If this is what
you mean by taking 'an active
step into improving Wednesday
nig~t dances' you can keep your
active steps-·I'm h(lre for an education, not to get my :face smashed in.
About. the dances being satisfactory to the many students who
take part in them-after some
observation I would say that the
above mentioned individual and
his friends are the mainstay Gf
these dances. There were quite a
:few of them in evidence at the
function I so briefly attended; in
fact there were m~re of them
than any other particular group.
About my use. of tire LaVelles
as an example-If you would re·
read my letter of the 24th you

..

would take notice of th fi t
point that I made-that 0~ :::_
cation There are no if
d
buts ~bout it-this 'st~d:~t s d:~
mand' is made in ignorance.
There are also no ifs, ands, or
buts about the fact that the music (I use th? term loosely) produced by this group is nothing
l!tore than trash. If you would
hke. further information on this
I will be glad to explain, personally: You had better be t>repared
to hsten for 2 or 3 hours, though.
Thanks you, Mr. Chairman for
the offer of a job, but I am afraid
that the pay v.:ould be quite inadequate. Besides, this work
should be able ~o be handled by
one person. It either has been, or
appears to have been done by no
mort'e than one person in the past
a any rate I could never find
ihat l>crso? at the dance committee, desk m the 'Activities Cener.
~Peter Shoenfeld

We have watched the romance
grow .her? .in the pungent aroma
of scientific endeavor. We have
watched love grow, but until now
we ~e!e fearfu~ ~h~t Mr. Rey·
nolds •!lherent timi~ItY and modestr !" 1 gh~ deter ~um fro!" pro·
clai~mg his devotion. publicly.
S1gns of the growmg romance
h~ve been long evident .. Even in
his ev.eryday convers~tiOn • Rey·
nolds Is fond of quotmg his be·
l~ved Emsar. Now. that they are
PI~ned: mutual friends. c';ln ~ook
fonvard to many more mdtcatiOns
of ,their love. Dare Emsar's 1llll;nY
av;1d reade~a ho~e that ~h(l um.on
Will resu.lt m a htt~e;to mconce1V·
able merger of opmton and :fact 1
Richal'd L. Tabel'
James Schmidt
Donald L. Davis
John A. Hunt
William A. Keirn
David W. l!olty

Waterlous Officers

AP ATRETIC, SICK
Waterlolls has elected officers
Mr. Acuff
fol' the coming year. Carole
. As the repi•esentative :.f .
Burke. is presitl~nt of the group.
ft•aternity 1 1 attended th . 0 ~Y Outgomg presiC!cnt is SydneY
I. F. c. on Monda
e weer Y Dahlen,. graduating art senior
· Thc1·e I witness~d a v
. ft•om Taiwan. Other officers are
thetic and sick attitudeery npa- L?~ An~ Fralic, vice-president;
part of the majority 0 /n t~h~ B1!he • N~chola, scct•ctary.treasurrepresentatives. A motion foo 1 er, V1rgmia S~auf~et•, andBetsy
suspension of p, K. A. Frat/ 't e Johannesen, h1storJttns and proft·om all I, F
act'v't' rn~ Y grarrt directo1•s; and Joyce Yuck·
1 I res, JU• er, publicity,
' '

th

c
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.l·t··l· c·ls' m's ~~~~p bo~co:.i: ~:~~: o~nd t~o~i~! ~t~::~~~\~~~~h~~re.~~~~i~!~~~i:.~~ ~~~1~de ~~~in t~~~~~~ti~~fMore
Cr
Vl"ewed
. .Ed
"0
. ..
n uc(It•I0n

:Mirage.
n

.

1~6

II

By M•ch~el Mc~arrlty
.
.
The 1962 Mirage lS now avail·
·
a bl e, and as far as I Can tell • after
By M, S. Reynolds
it just doesn't
Careful analysis
' year's edition. NOTE : E ven b ef ore th'IS eo1
measu1·e up, to last
Last year the efforts of the· umn was finished, your reporter
.
t d
d
was treated to a one hour leeMuage cen ere aroun a c1ear,
.
d f
f
d
.
• ture of our nampus
ture In
e ense o e ucatmnf
t ru thfu 1 PIC
~
by ,a bgraduate
of Hone o
l 1'fe. S ex ' more sex' WI'ld part'Ie s schools
h
t
and daring pictures with appropri- e :ou;tr{. sth'et er. o~es. e ~as
ate captions gauged to set· the I~e .. 0 a · f IS ~dmpm:, farpm1
hearts of prospective co-eds into cfntliCitshmst 0 .t. sat h scldoto s,t anb
Ies s the
ou good
ry with
o e
a wild
ee s a en
impartial·
present
. frenzy '
Pteture the new students por- h b d '
·
·
mg
over the '61 M'rrage. HWh a t t e .a · .
.
fun-loving students UNM has!" Thts IS not the functwn of
What a joy it must be to live a- critics, even thoug~ they usually
mong such free people!" Why, do concede good pomts about the
·just the publicity value of that subject at hand. Invited to offer
book alone is priceless. Did not a rebuttal in print, my personal
our enrollment increase this year? critic decline~-~t wasn't w~rth
Kindred souls from all over the the trouble, d1dn t have the tnne
country read last year's Mirage to do it, etc.
and rushed to emoll in our insti- At this point it may be suitable
to quote Dr. Roy E. Simpson,
tution.
And you must-admit that it was California Superintendent of Puba big kick spending hours over lie Instruction, in admonishing
the pages trying to find the cor- some of his lower level schoolrect face for the correct names. men:
Oh. that caption gag will never
"Let us abandon this sensitivity
be forgotten. Can you deny the to debate and criticism which imfact that your friends and rela- pairs our leadership in education.
tives thought that it was a master Those who find change difficult
piece? Of course y{)u can. You re- ot• debate distasteful had best
fused to show it to them. That repair to some other tasks."
was very selfish of you; greatness
-0must be shared.
.
Look at the new Mirage. I mean Dr. Joel H. Hrlderb:and, chem·
istry professor emel'ltus at the
~ea11y Iook at It.. ~av!l you a~y Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, is the
Jdea of the ram~ficabons of ~t. last of the school critics to be reW~y, boys a~d girls, people will viewed in the LOBO. Dr. Hildethmk that we re so~e sort of ~gg- brand, in both the field of chem~cads. That alone IS a. down-right istry and education, today occube. But the damage ~s dol!e !lnd pies a position comparable t9
the only course ope!t IS a behmd· that of Casey Stengel in baseball.
th?-scenes explanation of the new 1
t lk b f
th Am rican
Mirage
n a a
e ore e
e
.
·
Chemical Society national meet. '
H
. ete are some suggest~ons that ing, 26 March, Hildebrand re·
might .help m~ke the pamf~l ex- ported on the status of education
P!ana~wn a l1ttl~, eas1e:. P.1ck a in general, and discussed the final
!>1ctme and say, see this girl •.. report of the Citizens Advisory
It took us ~hree hours t? sober her Committee on the Public School
up. for her yearbook piCture, and System (of which he is a memt~Is &:uy .~ere was stoned out of ber) to the California legislature.
h1s mmd.
c lif ·
If that doesn't work tell them This report to the a orma
how that nice looking guy inspect- legislatu~e states .un~quivocally:
ing the drill team was a thief. "Th~ pl'lmary obJective of the
Elaborate upon the w d f 1 public schools sho~ld .be the full.. b'
.
on !r u est development Withm the capaand
terrorist
movement
b'l't
· d'rvi'du a1 to th1'nk
.. om mgs
· ht d tl
d
1 1 y of every m
th t brig
ene re secon semes· and act effectively through the
•
d
'f
·
· 1
•
mastery ••. (of) mainly, language,
A n ~ you f ee1 a 11 IS
ost, he to l't rature art and ntusic history
you1: f~·1end~ and tell th~m that the ;e~graph~, government: mathe~
adnums~a·atton wouldn t allow us matics and natural science.•..
to pubhsh the truth. But for the "
,•
.
sake of your school don't admit . Althoug'! hfe ad]U~tl!tent, so·
that perhaps the students are in- c1al adaptabo!'s, and similar purterested in education
l)OSes are desirable, they are not
_ _ _ _ _ _._..:___
the primary goal. The school

!·

...
able him. to ·'build, a pattern ~~
ethic~!. d·.emocratit:; living.'. The'se
ph~ases are from "~A Teachers
Gmde to Education in Early
Childhood", used in California and
published by the State Board of
.
h
Ed ucat IOn
t ere. A , more complete exer·pt·
. .
" .
.
This expe~Ie~ce curr~culum
places emphasis In education on
the continuous and wholesome de·
velopment of the children This
.
. in contrast• with
curnculum
IS
others which emphasizes subject
matter mastery or certain aspects
of intellectual growth rather than
the wh o1esome d eveIopment of the
child's total personality".
. source of this sort
The mam
of philosophy is identified by Hildebrand as Columbia Teachers
.
College, whence 1t spread throughTHE cocA-coLA

as (perhaps extreme) ultimate
products of this edu.cational ph!losophy are a couple of thesiS
titles: The Nature of the Sports
Page in Relation to Jnter-Collegi·
ate Athletics (Columbia)· and A
. ' .
Study of the Personality DifferB t
G
f W
ences Whe ween d a p roup
. . o d O·
.
men.
o Ha . arbcipate m
Sewmg Classes m an Adult Education and a Group of Their
.
.
Fnends
and N e1ghbors
Who Had
.
.
. 'Any Adult
Not PartiCipated m
Education Activities. (Michigan
State).
Other and perhaps much more
.
senous
products of scant attention to subJ'ect matter may· be
.· . by the sort of nonsense
<
typified
found in The Wonderful World of
Science a text adopted and print•
. . .
ed by the state of Cahforma for

In repealing several or' New•
ton's laws of motion, this book
states:
·
. ·
- .,,
"
. 0 '
. .. ' ' ' •
Th~ axis. ~· a· sP,er.ry .gYfO-;
scope, ~>et spmnw.g -~hUe ·ll!Jlllttng
towards the sun ·'Will continue to
·
'
·• " ·..
pomt towards the sun regardless
of the mot'wno f the ear'•tli'"•"'
u, __ an
in anothel' place-·t•;....;.men ascend~
C t'
d
,
on mue on page 6
_
· ·
·
·
·· '
..

cannot serve as a substitute for
influences of the home, church,
and community, nor should it be
expected to do so."
.
d
Dr. Hildebrand then procee s
to attack efforts at down-grading
subject matter so as to help the

j
j.~
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get that refreshing new feeling
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BULLETIN
JERUSALEM An Israeli
eourt yesterday denied the final
appeal ?f ex-Nazi. S. S. officer
Adolf Eichmann. Eichmann's last
hope to save his life ·s to asl
the government of I~rael fo~
clemency.
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Vfhiteside

'Stand Up in Dignity'EducatJ_on . . .
ays Ja.lled Woman
a

• • •
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Baseball P/Oyoffs Ahead

jtellt><!tttal distinction of its fae\llty! issue o:f the Chemical and Engi-

Continued from llage 5

and the amount of basic. lwow- neering Ne,~sl llP .104-111 .. It
ledge in the field."
mal,es vel'Y mformattve readmg; •

·I

Venezue a To
A • 's A • C

1

Remember-·
onlyYOU can· prevent forest fires!

Thunderbird
.•
Is Cantelled

Richa~d
. ovash, editor of the
Thunderb ·
campus literary
magazi . ·:· ounccd there would
be no. 'Siftintlr is13ue printed·
year due tq_ a lack of publishable
Hlaterial.. ·
·
The StUdent Publications Board,
at a special meeting last Thursday noon, .commended the editor
for his· jtldgeinent in not publi~li
ing u'nwbtt1(y material "and 'ail~
proved· the 'c"ancellation of thii
Sprhtg issue;. · · · · · · , · '
Williain. Fruber, 'Board· cn••uman, will '-contact the Student
Council .i16gin'ding tiispositttm of
the moncy:1!.1ik;aside for. thi~;~ issue.

_-_- _ -_ :j-9
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•-··'
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SPECIAl RATE NOW only$2.98,
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U' s Golfers Break
Conference Record

for qou •••••

UNM proved it has the best
golfers in the Skyline Conference
as it took its sixth consecutive
league crown this weekend.
Jerry Truax, Skyline golf
champion in 1960, shot an 18
hole 72 to give him a 52-hole
total of 212 for individual honors
in the final conference meet •
Truax defeated his teammate,
Paul Rost, by one stroke. Itost
also shot a 72 on the final round.
As a team, the Lobos flni11hed
with 871 strokes, which is a new
conference record. 1'he squad hit
28 strokes under the record mark
they set in 1961.
Truax's 212 was also a conference record. UNM'• Jack Mlllcr
set the old record of .222 lallt
year.
Other team Jrtandlngll; BYU·
885, Utah-908, CSU-fJ15, Wyoming-921, Denver and Uttth Stutc923, Montttna-957.
The team wlll parUelpate In
the 65th annual NCAA <'ham·
pionshipson the Duke UnlvllriiiW
campus course In Durham, Not•th
Carolina, June 18·23,

ored to meet your needs immediately.
will assist you in acquiring the car of

questions. Come in and let us help you!

>·.

•41;~"'

we have developed a

your choice at the best possible price in
the shortest possible time. We have the
answers to your financing and insurance

_.y-our~o.an.
,-"'~·

t&-and-26

We have ironed out your problems and

l
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PROTECT YOUR FORESTS
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EX L0B0
READY TO
sERV E HIs
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You have so many reasons to

All
;,i.\1;. ~he returning coed 1. ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~)
may . not: 'I'MP.knize .Hokona next li
year ami;:)~; ahriost certin, that
if Dean"' Whiteside has he1' ·way,
the -c-~·liiVill be fot· the bet- - Attention Juniors!
ter.
As seniors next fall you will need
·.
.
25 billfold photographs for the
Placement Bureau. Have these
taken at our studio now before
school is out and save.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

. The Lob~ bns~b~l! ~Nun hl':\~s~;nost vnluable in~liy~d\llll player if not pitching·,at either first Qrlf";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;=======;;;;;;;;=====;;;;;;;;:;===
mto the ~CAA D1stuet ,7 pl,\~- m the Eastl'rn DlvlSlon. He was second base.
offs at Greely, Colo., tlus \V(H.•k tlw dl'C!Uit's third lllOst-effective I
.
.
. .
'
'il
with Coach Georg-e I'l'trol Sl' lw- Jlitdler, with a :l-1 record and nn
n opm;mg th;u· D!shJct Sev~n!
•
.
ulino•
shr
rightlumdur
I.loyd
ERA
of
3
6ll
us
mnll
s.
t',
!Play
agumst
BYU
the
Lobos
Wllii
~
_
;· .·
d
..
•
• ·
· •
"" n m nc wn,:f·we Oll of tl1e b tt · t
· '
•·
·--I
.~
e er eams mi
Randel as his starting pih•her in-··--·-~---~--the first-ro1.md game ug·ninst
J.
i\le ent_l:·e ~outhwestem al·e~. The
J
Brig·ham Young Thursday.
I
Get~~ougms. c,om~letely d?l?n.nnt~d
1the Skylme s Western DlYisron m
•
• •
•
N e\.......:\fex1eo . Joms B'Y U, Col~i\vinning 10 league games, losing
rado State Colk_ge (\lld t]H) All'
CCI On
ooperlonly one ..OVel·all, Bl'igham Yo\mgi
Force Academy m ~he three-d:'YI Allen I<'airfux C
• UNl\I'won 25, lost nine.
I
playoffs to determme the Dis- .
'·
·oopor •
r
N
. ,
.
. ,
·
t .· t ·e resentntive to tlle XCAA i~~l:d~·nt, .has bt•~:n selected to parew Mexico· s. tentative b~ttmg j
·
~IC r .P ·h"
t \ '
t
tl!lClP!\te 111 the ACCION pr<Jgrnm order fm: the fn·st game Will oe:
c Jamhpwn~ bill ·u 011:lxcl1 ~J1!~e11~
next year.
las follows: Ch1·eist, rf; Rubi, ss; J
0 ma a, "'e ·•• 1 T"tl ' " a 1n CVcnl!zuela
·.· Ness
·J·l e, c,· St e>e,
· '
AUTO
ooper has been active during!
. • 2b·
. , ·ucc
m
or'
0
~ ~ ~ e
this year in the student over _1 Steml~offer, _3b; Don Anderson, 1
TRAVEL
' reacned. th.e play- ment of the University ~e h n 11b; DICk Testtore, lf; Jim Stock-!
The Lob.os
offs. by vtrtue of -wmmng ~h.e been a member of the LOBO st ~ t~n, or Tommy Dunn, cf; and thei
HOME
NORMAN BALL
Slty!me Conference Eastern D1v1. .
. .·
a ' p1tche1•.
sion title. Brigham Young, the actr'.'';' m~mber. of the PSP.
.
BUSINESS
BBA-'58
probable favorite in . this week's r HI~ st:lY Wlll b~. 18 ..m?nths m
!
PERSONAl
action won the SkYlme \\"estern :V enezuel<l. However, pnor to leavASSOCIATED
Divisi~n, the Coiorado State Ill~ for Venezueln, Coope1: willt~n
PROPERTY
WITH
Bcars are Rocky Mountain Con- dei§\"~ h'.'o months of mtenswe
ference champions and tl1e Air trammg.. m Bet·keley, Calif.
.
Fol'ce is the independent repre- T!le ~11:1 of the ACCION proJ-!
ect IS snmlar to that of the Peace 1
sentative.
Corps. It takes students with ani
Tl1e p1ayoff sch e du Ie ca11s f or · t . t · L ·
·
T
, .
•
d B.,. h· "'"
m eres m
atm Amenca,
and '.
2522 CENTRAL AVE. SE
CH 3-3103New :MexiCO an. ng .am J.Oung,places
them
in
Ven
·1
"tl tl
1
•
to open the fn·st game at 12 •
ezu€ ~WI l 1e
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
·Th • · F'
1dea of bettermg American relanoon on Th urs d ay.
e .....1r 1rce t"Ions· m
· t 1wse areas.
1
1 a. t 3 p. m_. Tlmrsan d esc
.
pay
day .
Three Games
Three games are scheduled fOl'
the double - elimination tournament on Friday leaving the Saturday schedule '"'ith a possibility
of only one game on Saturday.
Petrol's choice of Randel as his
starter will put. the Skyline Eastern Division's best pitcher in action at the outset against a team
which completely dominated the
Western Division.
Randel had a 6-2 overall wonlost l'ecord for the season and was
llndefeated (5-0) in Skyline play.
In 53 innings of Conference
pitching, the slender junior had
an earned-run-average of 1.70
and struck out 41 batters. Overall, his ERA was even better, a
sparkling 1.36 and he struck out
69 batters in 86 1-3 innings.
Felter Starts
Petrol said that another righthander, Dick Felter (2-1) would
probably start for New Mexico in
the second game.
New Mexico, which won 15, lost
12 over the regular season and
was 9-3 in the Skyline, will be
led at the plate by a quartet of
better than .300 hitters.
Shortstop Isidro Rubi hit .400
and batted in 20 runs in the 27
·game Lobo schedule. He was followed in the final . statistics by
11tility-man Gary Ness with
.366 average, catcher Bob McCorkle at .345 and right fielder
Fred Chreist at .302.
Ness, a sophomore who will
start at second base in the first
game, won the Skyline Eastern
Division championship based on
statistics from Conference games
only, In league play, Ness hit .417,
McCorkle hit .389, Rubi .370 and
Chreist .'325 according to leagueonly figures.
Ness may be considered the
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the "evil court system of Missis- fered by a qollege department is ested in the subj~ct, the en~ire ( Chenustrr, B10log·y, Phys1cs,
sippi." She received the sentence inversely proportional to the in- talk is reprinted m the Apnl 2 Mathematics and Astronomy)
on a charge of contributing to ·
deiinquincy of minors after she
trained Jackson young people to
take Freedom Rides.
Her case is expected to come to
a head May 21, when a trial of
appeal is scheduled in Hinds
1 ~"'•"'"
Court here.
. The Mothers Day mass meeting
Jackson's Masonic Temple was
'sponso1·ed by Womenpower Un. limited, the women's organization
which assi:;;ted Freedom Riders
-· DEAN WHITESIDE
last year. It celebrated the orga• " · '"
·
first anniversary.
exp(l<:tations of their society." On hand to pay tribute to !\Irs.
~ow:ever, the Dean fEJ~ls tdhat t~is
were the wh•es of some of
lS ~par~ Q~ .a woman s e ucat~on
nation's outstanding Negro 1!
and -~.o _con,_vmce her of an~1;~mg: :M:rs. :1\Iartirt Luther King,il
else. wou.ld -Qnly contuse .h~.r -when. Jr. wife of the noted integration'
$he .leaves ~he Umversity atmo-ltieader who heads the Southern'!
sphe;e m\d.. e~ters the. more con-khristian Leadership C'onfe.renre:.
v~nt10nal ·society outsrde.
~:Mrs. J'ames Farn:er. wife of fr..e
•Durin!f · l:he summer months,-: 1mtional direct~r of C'ORE· ann
Dean Whiteside plans to work onb!r.ii. Fred Shutt!eS'Il.;;rili, ~..re ~3'
decentrali:ting the c~ntl'O~ • at the famed BL.--m'i..ghm dril
Ho~ona, :puhaps by ~stabhshlng rights leader.
separate house c®nc!ls for e<~ch : Mr.:;. Be"\'el. wno ism: ,.....,.ter-...Jty
house and fostering competiti_!}n 1ea¥e from t'l:e :;'t:iff d t.he 8taabetween the two houses.
:ent Non"\'i'ller.t C-oor:liJ:l!t:..-g CimBecause of the expected large :mittee. bad 00en released f;r.:cm ·_
er•r"lhllent next year, 21 ye~r :;ail only a few days hEf{)re !'he'
olds may be alloweti to li"\"e off '!1}eeting after sen·mg 10 days on •
campus. This, however, depends a contempt-of..comt c'b.rge. She '
on how niuch rocm is or is ·nOJt r<?~eived thls E!n'!:-en!"'E' for refU5-'
available in the dorm. "I feel that 'ing t9 mo\"e from a white :.;ee:i~n:
donnitory Iife ·can be made' as :of the courtroom when she wen'!:'
comf9~:table and interesting as 'to court to attempt surrender on~
apartment living, withQut the in;~the two-year sentenee April 30.'
conveniences _of apartment li\·ing." She told the mass meeting that ·
At Hokqmt the coeds can. enjoy jl!llte believed her decil!don to go to :r
the COhVeniences , Of fo'od and '.jail for two yearS in protest I
laundry, services not. available to:against Mississippi injustice i s " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - them it t~et .live off _campus." . for the ultimate benefit of
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Many college graduates have decided to volunteerfortwo years of
service in the Peace Corps upon
the completion oftheirformal academic training. Their reasons have
been both practical and idealistic.
Perhaps such a decision would
be the right one for Y.Q!!·
As a Peace Corps volunteer, you
can make avaluablecontribution in
the world-wide battle against ignorance, poverty. tyranny and disease•
. By sharing your American skill,
knowledge and know-how with the
pooples of rising nations, you can
do something of importance
for human dignity and welfare,·
•

Published

for world peace and freedom:
And you can do something for
yourself as well. Service in the
PeaceCorpsinSouthAmerica,Asia
or Africa is an investment that will
add substantially to your profes- .
sionat competence and stature. It
can provide an opportunity for
experience and responsibility that
wil! pay dividends throughout your
career in the years ahead.
Teachers. engineers, mathematicians, archeologists, doctors,
nurses, agricultural specialists,
and liberal arts graduates in many
other categories (probably including yours) are now being selected

by the Peace Corps. Placement
tests (non-competitive) wil be
g!ven socn. Use the coupon below
to receive ful 1 information at once.

.----------------,
I Please send me full information I

Iabout the Peace Corps.
II ...,aw.e
I Address
I
I C~
J College

I

Cate of

I

I

.,

II
I
.
I
cne_Sijde_ I
I
_....-

Grad~at:en

Oegre_(
Aoe-

Field

I
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PEACE CORPS
c.
.

as~ public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council

Washington 25, D.
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Ness Wins Title
•
W
U InS
aCeS, Ummer OeS In Batting Race
.
R
I
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'
B
BYU
w·
44 4In eOy eg Ut
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.

.

•

p
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ium. r~cor~; old record 179·2 by P~ssey in
•
•14 •places to t11ke prehmmar•es),
UNM won
220-YARD DASH-1.Adolph Plummer,
. th Sk l'ne Conference NM; 2. Larry Kelly, BYU: s. Roger Lake,
d
sec on m
e. Y !
Utah St~te: 4. Guy. DeHat·t, BYU: 5.
trac)!: (.!hamptonshipS Saturday. Steve Cam, Denver, .21.7.
. ' b
d 45
'nts to 220-YARD LOW UURDLES-1, Blaine
The. Lo os. score
POI .
Lindgren, Utah: 2. Bob Spencer, Utah:
fav·ored B;r1gham Young Umver- s, Everett Beck, Denver:. 4_. Eldon Has't 1 . 70 1 2
tmgs, BYU: 5. Harry Wllhams. :23,5,
Sl Y s
• •
HIGH JUMP - 1. Lou Andrus. BYU,
Adolph Plummer was a double 2. (Ti~) Bob Cowart, BYU: Bill Rica,
.
.· the 440 and 22 0 yard Montana:
John Rambo, Utah State: La·
WinJler m
Don Radford, NM: 6 feet, 7 1-2 inches.
dasKel!. Plummer posted a record POLE V~ULT - 1.. Jim Harrison,
.
·
· th 440
d •217 CSU; 2. (Tte) Bryan Sm1th, BYU: Doug
tJme,'of :46.2 m
~
an • · Smith, BYU; Jerry Johnson, ·De~ver:
in the 220 on a curve.
Steve Shaffer, Utah State. 14 feet, 3 tns
"
Fast, Fast, Fast
Ki~~L:ri~~t~~;;-1nJr~~. ~'br~o~~~'f:
Plummer also Tan a :44.4 relay 2. (Tie) Utah, New Mex!co: 4. Monta;na:
.
.
1 t
h' h 5. Denver. 3,12.0. (Skyhne nnd stadmm
leg on the m1le re ay earn W IC record; old record 3.12.6 by New Mexico,
cond
·This
was
one
of 1961; old stadium record 3:18.7 by Colo·
Placed Se
•
rado 1960)
the fastest 440 relay legs in his· TlfREE-MxLE RUN - 1. Matti Rati,
tory and few have ever run an BYU: 2. Frank James, Denver ;·11. Lee
eqmil or better time Eddie South- Courkamp, Denver: 4. J.im Lomax, csu:
.
d· h
• t'
5. Gary Lambert, Utah, 15:09.0.
ern poste t e same 1me severa1

.

!

. B"' U D Black

years ago.
.
The. only other UNM ftrst place
winner· was R. P. !Vater~, who
set. a new school record m the
shot. put. Waters. put the s~ot
53' · 11 3-4"; beat~.r;g Andy Smclai~, w~o plac.ed fifth.
•
Sm~la1 r edged. out 1V'aters .m
the discus, placmg third, While
Water~ placed fourth. .
John McM~hon and T1!11 Barn~s
eac~ took thud place r1bb~ns m
~heir. ~vents- Mc¥ahon m the
Javelm, and Barnes ,m the 440-yd.
dash. ·Barnes ran hiS career . best
with an excellent :47-.1 clockmg.
Pete Brown and Ken Med.ley
gained fifths ~or New Mex1co.
Brown ran behind CSU's Del Hessel and recorded a 1:52.9. Medley
scratched on a jump that would
have given him the title but ~ad
to settle for second best behmd
Emmett Smith of BYU.
Record Broken
Another school record was
broken by LaDon Radford who
tied for second in the high jump
with a leap of 6' 6". This erased
his own mark of 6' 5 3-4".
Jim Blair placed third in the
·220-yd. hurdles, while Utah's
:Blaine Lindgren won the event
with :23.5.
Other team scoring was as follows: Utah-35 1-2, Utah State- 24,
Denver-21 1-2, CSU-16, Montana12 1-2, Wyoming-000.
SHOT PUT-I. R. P. Watera, NM: 2.
Dick Mertes, BYU: 3. Harley Lewis, Mon~
tana; 4. Carl Quinn, BYU: 5. Andy Sin·
clair, NM 53 feet 11 3·4 inches. (Stadium
record; old record 53·3 by Jim Crum·
packer, Colorado, 1962).
MILE RUN-1.Ray Smith, BYU: 2.
Jerry Schmidt, CSU: 3. Gary Lambert,
Utab; 4. Gary Woitowick, Montana u.
SteVe Matthews, Denver. 4:14.5, (Stadium
record: old record 4:22.0 by Bob Griffeth,
Colorado, 1962).
JAVELIN-I. TerrY Thatcher, BYU; 2.
Krege Christensen, Utah: 3. John McMahon, NM; 4. Larry Tucker, BYU; 5. Bob
Busch, Denver, 229 feet, 5 inches. (Stad·
ium record ; old record 225·5 3-4 by Buster
Quist, NM, 1959).
BROAD JUMP - L Emmett Smith,
BYU; 2. Ken Medley, NM: a. Judson
Hart, Denver; 4, Larry Schlappi, BYU:
5. Wayne Vandenburg, NM. 24 feet, 3-4
inch.
·
44Q·YARD DASH-1. Adolph Plummer,
NM; 2. Bob Tobler, BYU; 3. Tim Barnes,
NM; 4. Bob Hunter, Utah: 5. Guy :Dehart,
BYU. :46.2 (Skyline and stadium record;
old record :46.5 by Plummer, NM, 1961).
100-YARD DASH-1. Roger Lake, Utah
State 2. Larry Kelly, BYU; 3. Daily
"Oliver, Utah; 4. Gazy Andetson, Utah;
5. Everett 'Beck, Denver. :10.1
· 120-YARD DASH-1. Blaine Lindgren,
Utah; 2. Jini Swindle, Utah State: 3.
Jim Blai!:', NM; 4: ·Eldon H!U'tings, BYU:
5 .. Bob Sl!en~er. Utah. :14.2. (Ti~ stndium
illCord held by Larry Morgan, CSU, 1961):
'880-YARD RUN·l.Del Heaoel, CSU; 2.
Pete. Brown, .NM.;, 3. Marv Miller, Mon·
. tana; 4. Jon ·Johrtson, Utah; 5. Ruseell
Ray Utah State. 1:52.0. (Stadium record;
old tecord, 1 :53.4: J?y Mike 1'"'\ke, Co)orf\do,
191'>8) ...
' 1JISCtrS-1.Glenn Pa!!!!eY, Utnh State;
2-. Ron Mickle, BY:U; 3. .Andy Sinclair,
NM; 4. R. P. Wnters, NM; 1>. Dick Rust,
11iah 'State. 180 feet, 10 '1.·2 inch!!!. tStad-

•I

.

Angel Flight

Nine members of UNM's Alpha
Phi Omega, national se1·vice iraternity, installed a new chapter,
Xi Gamma, at Adams State College, Alamosa, Colo. Those from
Delta Tau chapter officiating
were Melvin Metcalf, Bill Statcup, Dennis Edwards, Steve
Scales, Harold .Gage, Phil Horton, John Zinter, Jay Lagree and
Gary Reider. ·
I

;,

•

5•24, 26, 29

.f,,..,.,. -·-·

.
. . . B!CYOLES
FOR RENT
no~t~nd.GIRL
tandem blc:rc1es for rent.
$l per hOur, $5 per day. Weekend tates
can be arratip;ed. HARRlS SALES co.,
~ 2122 Central SE.
, 5·18, 22, 24, 26, 29
•:. -; J; •.
·.,PERSONALS

.•

typing:~!all4-7:!74.
kinds. Neat
.'.'1\ij.N'f:iiiD,
accurate. Fiione
.

THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR THE GIRL
GRADUATE

Corsages

FREE DELIVERY
FLOWERS BY TELEGRAPH

Peo.p/PA- Flower Shops
tlPTO~'N

214 Central SW

3700 Central SE·

KNMB- TV
Wednesday, May 30
8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11 :30

The Item

J'Kilenyi"

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
.4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

CIJ>.SSROOM ART
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
AMERICANS AT WORK
SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
WQRLD AROUND .
GENERAL SCIENCE
HISTORY AT SEA
YOUR CHILD AND ART
TV KINDERGARTEN
KID'S STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
MAGIC CARPET
GUIDANCE
UNITED KINGDOM
INVITATION TO ART
BIG PICTURE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SIGNIFICANT PERSONS
"Edward Steichen"
8:00 HUMANITIES
"East and West"
9:00 GUEST ARTIST
'Kilenyi"

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

The. Alpin.e Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

3:00

3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00

School Supplies

BOOKS

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?
BUY USED TEXTBOOKS NOW BEFORE REGISiRATION

associated students bookstore
Union Building Campus

Ex 602

6:30
7:30
7:30
!l:OO
8:45
9:00
9:30

FASHION
SHOES
FOR.GIRLS

..

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING
VOLKSWAGEN
.
.
c1•lniC
•

BEVERLY'S SHOES
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY .NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am t~ 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM B-9890
Volkswagen

Faclc>ry Qualified
Mechanics

YOLK S AGEN Clinic

Porsche

w·

414 LOMAS NW
CH 7·2632
Nick Carlslo, General Manager

and ·11~------------------------------......- -.......----~----
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Pikes Suspended .
from IF C, Rush
for Six Months·

0
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6:30
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Laing Extends Invitation;
General J-:lurley To Speak

.

MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
YOUR CHILD AND ART
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
"East and West"
PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
AGE Of OVERKILL
WESTERN WONDERLANDS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
ELEMENTARY MUSIC
WORLD AROUND
DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
TV KINDERGARTEN
KID'S STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
BEYOND THE HORIZON
WESTERN RELIGIONS
MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
MUSIC FROM <?HIO STATE
FRONTIERS Of SCIENCE
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
WESTERN RELIGIONS
IMAGES OF ART
THE ARTS
INVITATION TO ART

8:45 MORNING PRELUDE

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30

I

Beginning?

Friday, June 1

•

.. I

cal analyst and advisor for the di- "A. Eu1·opean Journey.'
·his o~ 11 Youl')g -s
rector of XXIV Corps office of
Hall, wl'iter' and researcher, is An xpetjen<Wf a
oors ma~
Civil In~ormation, chief of pubff- a speaker of national ;reputation and a
• · life photogcations for the American Military on subjects related to o:rganiza- 1•ap~er, Sc~tt Will te~.a~out th~
Gover.nment ifl the Far Ea:st, and tions carrying on programs of ~rntr; td a~:o;ers:f ·o~ ~~~~r~
professor of Engl~sh at New York racial and 1·eligious hatred,
Ca~ifol~~i= nor~~~rd- to .the Caand Oyster Bay s Long Island
D1·. Henry, professor .of. educa- nadian border and fl·om central
Universities.
tion, is returning thi~> summer for Colorado westwa1·d to the Pacific
Others 'to appear during the the seventh consecutive year to Ocean.
·
season are Go1•don Hall, July 9, work in the Inter-cultural Rela- Priestley returns to the UNM
"Beware the Loaded Appeal;" tions Workshop.
campus for the fh·st time since
Burton Henry, July 16, "Roots of An authority on Dr. Samuel his appearance two years ago,
Happiness;" James L. Clifford, Johnson and Johnsonian studies, Since that time he has visited the
July 23, "Adventures of a Liter- Dr. Cliffo1·d will come from Co- Soviet Union, the Near Eeast, and
ary Detective;" W. Emerson lumbia Unive1·sity where he spe- North Africa and has made trips
Scott, July 30, "Pika Country"; cializes in 18th century English to his home in. England and to,
and S. E. Gerard Priestly, Aug. 6, literature. He is well known for the Continent.
•

Thursday, May 31

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30

Al5-4621

'My Adventures In Literature''
is the subject Y ounghill Kang, author of Ea13t Goes West, Lrmd of
the Morning Calm, The Grass Roof
and The Happy Grove, has selected.
· ·
Younghill Kang's life of adventure began at the age of 12 when
he atowed away on a ship to Japan
to obtain an education. ·At 19, af-

te:r the Korean Revolution, he arrived in the United States with
$4.00 11nd a letter Qf int1·oduction
to a Y.M.C.A. executive. TwentyfoUl' hou1•s afte1• he had docked,
naive to many A~erican ways,
Mr.. Kang :found himself a bum
with only a :few cents. Of this experience he once said, "Contrary
to what one might suppose, being
a bum require(!. recognition and
capital.''
A Boston University and Har·
vard graduate, Mr. Kang has held
positions as staff member on the
Metropolitan Muse.um of Art and
Encyclopaedia Britannica, politi-

9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

8:.45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

The Place
MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

MORNING PRELUDE
GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
BRHISH CALENDAR
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUEST ARTIST

1
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orean. Philosopher Will Spea
mg.

,
·

p ATRONlZE LOBO
ADVERTISERS

.

A Ko an poet-philosopher who
has been called "the mQst famous
Korean alive' will open ·the annual
summer Lectures Under The Stars
series at 8:00 p.m., July 21 in
~ront of the Administration :Build·

KN ME-TV
Beginning June 4 KNME _TV
.
.
•
Will start 1ts summer schedule by
signing on at 4:45p.m. and sign·
:ff t 10 OO
•h
mg o
a
:
P• m., Wit the
exception of June 5 when HUMANITIES 'II b
f
WI
eon rom 11:00
a.m. to 12:0 noon.

1

NE HEIGHTS
7600 Menaul NE

The Tuesday· LOBO

Dry Cleaning

•'

AWS Ad •

ce~~~b~~s~hip~~f:\~~d:rt~~

night. The pledging of the men is
believed to be a UNM Frllternity
first, The new pledges. lire: WilHam Holden Robert Ortiz Thorn
as Stribling 'and John Bea~vais •

;;.

&

•H'

·

.
Angel. Fhght members, pled!'es
and active~, wtll meet on Z1mmerman F1el~ today at 4:30 to
o1;>ser:re the Air Force ROTC ReVIew m ~onor of Col. !Vaterman.
.Followmg the Rev1ew, there
WI!l be a Tea at 5 p.m., also honor~ng Col. Waterman. Angel
Fllghters. are requeste~ to please
have the.Ir dozen cooktes and to
hostess m summer dresses and
heels.
.
There w11l be a short Angel
Flight meeting tonight in the Airh-~~~~~.;,~i;ii.~i;ii.~~iiii·iiii'~io;;;;;;;;;;===========-;
Force building. Pledges are to
come at 7:00 and Actives at 7:30.

LAUNDRY
. SERVICE
OtASSIFIED A'IWERTISING RATES:
., 'lhll! 1!,<11 65c ~ B tlmee $1.50. Inaer·
'·" •tlP.Illl' • must be eubmltted. by noon on
· · djj- before publication ta Room 168,
·.. Student z· Publicat\ona Building. Phone
0111 a.;J,-'28 o~ CH 1-0891, ext. 81~
. .t. ,
FOR SALE
"" CON~Ell.TIBLE Plymouth, 1956, radio
., ~ .\!~at<lr, wllite wklll!, Red and white, black
., top. V~rl'.nice condition. $52&. Jack Rueter,
• · ~<JJI!)O ,;.no Lomas. NE. Phone CH 2•1620.

Carlisle Gym
Pool Is Open

A First?

•
• ·
Gary Ness, New MeXICO handy.
The U,NM Recreation Departman who played four positions, ment 11m~ounced ~hat the out~oor
won the 1962 Skyline conference pool behmd Carlisle Gymnmnum
eastern division batting cham- •has opened for its. summer propionship with an average of .417, gram.
H ours f or the pool until June
accord'mg t o f'ma1 b aseb a ll st a t•IS·
tics l'eleased Friday.
13th will be 3 to 6 on weekdays,
•
•
and 1 to 6 on the weekends. After
Ness-who pitched, played first
d
d
J
th
•
b
h tstop and ·second base- We nes ay, une 13, e poo1 WI 11
ase, s or
. .
be 0 en . from 1 to 6 the entire
c~llected .15 hits I~ 36 at bats to
kp
mp Wyomg's Mmike Rawson by wee •
t
t
. t
t
Children's swimming classes
wo percen age pom s, •417 0 •11 b . on June 25th and con·
415
WI
egm
'
'
. .
tinue through August' lOth. FurThe Lobo star also f1mshed th r 'nfor·mati'on on these classes
th' d • th 1
'
't h' g st
e I
. •r. m e. eagues PIc m
a- may be obtained from Mr. John
tistiCs, postmg a 3.60 ea1·ned run H Will'ams Assistant Professor
a':erage in 35 innings of work. of Phy~ical 'Education at exten·
His teammate, Lloyd Randel, sion 284 or 390 in Room 181 of
showed the top ERA 1 70 and
' · '
Johnson Gymnasium.
had the best won-lost record too,
f'
•
d
1
IVpe wt1Hns an nWo oss~s. 1 fth d
a
ouse,
yo~u~~ e,
an •
VISOrs
er who paced the diVISIOn s hurl. d. w
s· t u dent s
ers last year with an 0 00 earned The AssoCiate
omen
.
·
·
·
'll
·
th F
h
run average had another good WI agam sponsor
e res man
season, compiling a 2.00 ERA Advisor Program for Freshman
while winning five games and women. Interested women studlosing one. House had the best ents are requested to complete
walk-strikeout ratio allowing 11 application.s available in the Perfree passes while fanning 64 • sonnel Off1ce and on campus posFollowing Ness and Rawson in ters, or to contact Cheryl Cunthe batting race were a pair of ningham.
Wyoming players, first baseman
.•
Cliff Osborne (.400) and ·third department leaders, toppmg the
baseman Mickey Kolbicka (.392). division in· six of 10 categories.
Two catchers, Denver's Dick He led in the plate appearances
;Brush (.S9 0) and New Mexico's with 53, ·hits ·with 22, total bases
Bob McCorkle (.389 ), were :fifth with 42, homeruns with six, stolen
and sixth in hitting.
· bases with four and runs batted
Rawson paced the individual in with 19.
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WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
SCOPE
THE ARTS
MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
MUSIC HALL
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
INDUSTRY ON PARADE
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
WIDE WORLD
EL~MENTARY MUSIC
INDIA'S WAY
SIGNIFICANT. PERSONS
"Edwart Steichen"
TV KINDERGARTEN
KID'S STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
AMERICANS AT WORK
GUIDANCE
ADVENTURES 11>1 LIVING
GUEST ARTIST
"Kilenyl"
BIRDS, BEASTS ANO LITTLE
FISHES
GENERAL SCIENCE (Be!! of)
"History af Science"
WHAT'S NEW
LOBO LAIR
WESl'ERN WONDSRLANDS
YOUR CHILD AND ART
AGE OF OVERKILL
OPERA AND ART
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